BOARD OF TRUSTEES COMMITTEES
STAFF REPRESENTATIVES
2021

Academic Affairs/Libraries                              Luke Ferdinand
Affirmative Action, Diversity and Inclusion            Kelly Tatone
Athletics                                              Pete Chambers
Audit                                                   Doris Dick
Budget                                                  Yvonne Brewster
Institutional Advancement                              LaShanda Lemmon
Investment                                               Patricia Connell
Property and Facilities                                 Pete Chambers
Research and Innovation                                 Sandy Monteverde- Prigg
Risk and Compliance                                     Diane Cohen
Student Affairs                                          Samantha Young

SENATE COMMITTEE
STAFF REPRESENTATIVES
2021

Athletics and Recreation                                Lindsay Rodzwicz
                                                        Brandi McClain
Benefits and Welfare                                     Angie Coldren
                                                        Tammeka Banks
Budget Policies                                          Adriana Maguiña-Ugarte
                                                        Brian Smith
Bylaws and Procedures                                    EJ Veenis- Milarski
                                                        Vacant
Community Relations                                      Marissa Arlet
                                                        Kelly Gilliam
Computer and Information Technology
Kenny Doty
Kim Phillips

Educational Policies
Pam Rikstad
LaShanda Lemmon

Equity, Inclusion and Anti-Discrimination Advocacy
April O'Neil
Kelly Tatone

Faculty Affairs
Victoria Gamble
Christine Jackson

Governmental Relations
Debbie Whitfield
Amy Kleebank

Library
Jonah Yan McAllister-Erickson
April O'Neil

Plant Utilization and Planning
Doris Dick
Barb Klipa

Research
Lindsay Rodzwicz
Andy Stephany

Student Admissions, Aid and Affairs
Tricia Connell
Dianne Mares

Tenure and Academic Freedom
Monica Costlow
Laura Miller